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BY ELIZABETH BOLT.

•'What exactly Is a strike?" asked 
Claudia.

"A strike is when men

-dNo Rcductioa in Earniags Per
mitted Ueder Regaletioes. ,X-~

frR APES ffijg'-] COUNCIL >^- . , The
Family
Smoke

____  «to»
Under the provisions of the Pol Ah I working. ' I replied, with a fine dts- 

law of November IS. regard of the rules of crammalieaV

tXJIAL PAV FOR EQl'AI. SKR. 
VICE.

equal status, and 
pear to me to be

4
«h»

F 'f k'j“Equal pay. 
tquai conditions eight-hour

1918. the minister of labor and iroh- j construe Lion 
He welfare is authorised to .«âne: ^livudla climbed on^ to my kne< 
regulations pertaining to the *u- j and planted a firm elbow on m> 
forcement of the law Such regu- ; writing pad

up
the only solution to the problems of 
women's employment," said Lady 
Rhondda of Great Britain, recently.

"The present difficulties of the 
conflict between returning ex-8er-
vice men ann women employes are 'allons 'were published on Janurtry • 

ft> this; j 9. 1920. and are summarized In the

j returns from the front to his Job.
; which was temporarily taken by a 

woman, he should be reinstated.
"On the other hand. It muât be 

remembered that ^these are really 
difficult times, and with the coat of 

number of

Entered a? Ottawa Post Office as Second Cias* I’ostsge. V
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"A're you amk.ng now1" she in-vice men and women employee are. itl.lsHLD WEEKLY BY I'lIK CAN ADIAN LABOR 1‘REHS. LIMITE!

_ Wei’, no; this is more in the na-
Rritish Mhor Gazette for Fenrus-y j lure ^ a lock-out." 
as follows: "What's that?" said Claudia.

The regulations limit work.ug >Well. if your daddy were to shut 
hours to eight per day (on Satur-1 his Sates and tel! hi* workpeople he 
days to six) or per week. Thm didn’t want them, that would be ?» 
limitation la to apnly to peraona em-j l0ck#ul; but if they stopped outside, 
ployed In manufactories minin’- , of the$r own aecord and said tSeyl 
commerce. communication anâ, wouldn't work for him. that would 
transport, and in other establish- ^ & slr|ke
ments where wy» S pTfOTW* I oh .. M;d Claudia duhtou.lv. 
.vrn If mn-h und.rtakmjpt .r. <mt what are srrlkv, for
carried on for profit or if they he.
long to the state. Tn mining ,,.!Æi,rrÆ Trti? SSrSS*-the men shall take place. The *>r- Claudia objected. Jou
working hour, of transport workers .th« ■*“ .??*£?..Worklin«
mav he regulated by a special order. WjlL «b> ehouldn . .hey. 
and In factories belonging to the I know that there are many *x 
state Working hours may be rear- i cel lent reasons why the work.-ng 
ranged hv the competent minister « clashes should work wtihout utter 
after he haa consulted the trade ! mission for at least eight hours oui 
organizations of employers and of the twenty-four all the yea. 
work neopie. hut the total hourz, round but for the life of me I could j 
worked must no: exceed the legal i not think oft one of them: not on- 
number Overtime Is permitted to at least sufficiently water-tight to be , 
he worked in the following cases: offered to Claudia. For once, how 
(a) where extra work Is necessarv ever, she allowed her question to j 
In order to prevent damage or for pass unanswered and followed up | 
other similar reasons; fb) at times with another one.
of seasonal pressure or at periods "Why do Daddy’s workmen work - 
of stock taking- ’(e) In factories for him?”

.«H where continuous procesaea are i "He pays them wages." I said.
hoS1»??; of dTh?lfûnd r"rrl"’ m>: »™> ,4> >n C»*M of»»- 'And doe» he pay them Mini

.,'TP,'.0>,h. nir.Hoo of »«*-»«»• _ : when they .top working?"
amenta] question la the question of yor overtime not exetedln* two |. 'No: he wouldn't pay them If
mal wIn'rkndonP?’ mtfn ii?|af.'.n0rrhVn “»?»>">* >" *" he made at the| they went on «trike. If that's wh.-v
tual work done? If that Is so. then ral, nf ,)m. ,„d a half, for each ! vou ra»an."
îiîît ™£‘d„^' £2.™ld'î£Ln,?rlLt0" hM,r ln '*<••*• "f t*r« hnura *n'1 for C'audla looked yet more punie,l
equal work done, regaldleas of ses. „ieht work fl.e between 9 p.m and ; -Then why does anybody mind? I

■Annin ... 4 a m.) and work on Sundays and heard a man say to Daddy th.i!
MARRIED WOMEN IN CIVIL fholidays the rate of pay Is to ht strikers ought to be shot, but I can 

SERV II E. double. W ork on Sundays Is nor- wh, they should work If the
mined Only m public services. d(Jn t wan, to Tou don L , hcar
and’ The X.',n"ndV e,t.ml«hmen“ “f'cïur«. ^coild<,"m.k^' 

^™.n
hour's rest I. to he granted, dur- î"ou*h T”.h.rKc,?M?
Ing which the machinery Is In be *V * o.n he d?Pe 1 Ll^d- 
"topped, and the worker permitted Ji* iT oJ ln.
to leave his place of work. Where. Nobody says you ought to be shot,
owing to the nature of the work, this 41 '«*!■ husllfled. "I'v, nevtt
IS nnt practicable, th* worker Is to neard tftcm 
he afforded an 
■his meal while

A temporary regulation provides 
that the Introduction of shorter 
hours is not to cause a reduction of 
earnings where longer hours have 
hitherto been worked.

Non-observance of the regulations 
is punishable by fine up to 5.000 Po* 
lleh marks, or imprisonment for 
three months.

The regulations came Into force 
four weeks after their publication
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owned
rememoerra mat ^ 
difficult tlmea and 
living so high, a great 
girls now in employment are not 

supporting themselves, but 
other people as well, and their dis
missal now would mean great hard
ship. In official quarters, for in
stance. the authorities are not really 
playing quite fairly. They want to 
turn out the women regardless of 
the fact that there may be no suit
able

"n I the Pensions Ministry Awards 
Branch, for example, ihls sort of 
thing is being attempted, and the 
feeling of the women, trained and 
experienced in teh work, ie very

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

oID CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.
this half century, “OLD CHUM”«has grown 
in popularity and favour.

Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfect tobacco ta£e and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, constant quality, 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” 
pipe smokers in Canada.

A. T. 07 L. CONVENTION, i convention has been sent out by 
In the coming meeting at I President (lompees and the 

Montreal, Monday. June T, 0f, members of the Executive Coun- 
he American Federation of °t F. of L. to all the

. Labor, there is more than ordir. affiliated organizations. Here is 
arv Interest atfacheil thereto. If i the pith: “The importance if 
for no other reason than thejnur movement, the duty of thé 
aonor bestowed on the Canadian , >>our and for the future, demand 
membership in the «election of that every ■organization entitle! 
Montreal for the sessions of the ho. representation shall send its 
officiai thought’of Jhe Interna-!full quota of delegates to the 
tional Trade Union Movemen*, ! Montreal convention. ’ 
it would stand out as a distinct 
feature.

The meeting at this time is

UN

During
steadilymen available to tal^e their

! "In looking at the problem ln a 
! general way. one is heard to say 

•hat the difficulties which have 
FALSIFIED ACCOUNT SHEET nrlaen through the employment of

women in men’s Jobs during the 
war now constitute one of the 
troublesome postwar problems—and 
we cannot get out of them.

"The only solution lies in giving

maintained for 
the chum of all

From the Anti-international 
acknowledged to having to deal Fire-eaters’ Union sheet, of Van- 
witn iaimr matter* of moment couver, the following is an ex- 
and importance. The evident a!- tract :
most up-side-down situation of j “Organizer Knight reports 
the * -!d, in whi»i labor plays | holding a big meeting in Pern
ale. part, and liie reflecting broke. Ont., after having been 

the old-work chaos [refused the use of the town hall 
by the authorities. The meeting 

anee. It may be claimed that was held in the 0. B. U. heal
th* reflection from overseas is quarters and was packed. All 
not pronounced here, but never- the available membership earls : 
theleas there is evidence of were used up in the inrolling of 
same, and the balance wheel of new members in spit» of the fact 
the A. F. et L. with its affiliations that the Trades Congress is 
has of.necessity called for strong spending a lot of money and 
hands backed by sincerity for the sending organizers there to keep 
organized- worker's cause. If i the old unions on the map. This 
ajB even keel has been preserve 11 time last year the International 
the policy pursued was respond-1 unions there had a membership 
ble Tor the continued success of i0f 1,100. Today there is not one

International union.”
The foregoing is presented as 

The past year has seen much a sample of the unrelii ble pub
licity that is finding it* way 
from those who are permanently 

TR|R employed in the disruption
trary to the constituted author-j »ork. The Pembroke situation 
ly and channel*. Any attempt, j, taken in haphazard manner 
to undermine the position of I't-1 from the list which this organtz- 
ternational heads found stern ,.r presents on the effective work 
measures facing them fro* the that he ia accomplishing.
A. F. of L. executive, the closer Here il the tmth beyond the 
community interest* of the units question e.f doubt. Pembroke *Snï1’ÿV[d^£__ 
forming the Federation being )aat vear had one International^ ::
one of many outstanding features unjon and a Wojon.'j ..'a. "C.
of the year’s events. chartered by tFe At;L.,] fesyp• to RnUflfl

From strength in numbers tin- the latter going ovecsBeg-ÏIXI.I ' * » rr"1’ “ 11, v «I
Miming convention is an answer raark. When '«ime WiwlMM r
to those who attempt to belli > from the bush th_ùrffigSmp)'lK’ IÎWjSBI#». ;
the work of the Federation, the members in gooditianding ftrtlic ?. -
more il~being classified as a Federal union, numbered 200. 
decadent movement seeming!) This wa* d«banded and the; 
finding a fitting rebuke in the funds illegally donated, in siui- 
ioereased membership. It passes j|ar manner to the ixiid west 
muster now those anti to the Thi* dispose» of the mys-
fnndamental principles for which teriou* Tnternatioital union» of 
it stands may continue to belittle i ioo 0f last year, 
the effort* and influence of the Today there is in existence in 
Federation in view of the eon- j flourishing condition four Inter- 
tinuout healthy growth.

Nearing the five million mark, j Pembroke, comprising the crafts- 
if not the largest, it ranks as mm „f that place, and the very 
one of the world's greatest or- wor|, that the Federal was form- 
gantxed labor bodies. During c(j for haa been carried out. The 
the past year’s term the affilia- international has -taken root 
tton of the Brotherhood of Loco- which argument plus organizer's 
motive Kngineers has beea fa|8e reports may not deny. The 
added. This is but the forerun- ;jea 0f membership in the anti- 

of the baiane* of railroad or- movement is a stench in the 
gaiiization* joining the ranks WOrkcr’s nostrils of Pembroke, 
and making for the “closed gn(j the only comment ia one of 
shop” of the trade union move- gen<,ra] regret that the gold 
meut of this continent. brick game was tolerated to the

The A. F. of Is is to the Stales ,mallest degree, 
what the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada stands for in 
;i>: - Dominion. There is no 
divided policy in this rApect, 
each responsible for separate 
legislative efforts of the two 
territory section*, but on the in
dustrial and craft organization 
field, consolidated in thought ami 
setion. The eonvention will sect

r

OLD CHUN mrays ■ ■ 
make for this period of import-

Major G. W. Andrews' question in 
regard to employment ot married 
women in Government departments, 
where they were filling positions 
which could be handled by returned 
merit trained for the Civil Service, 
was answered in the House of Com
mons last week by a return tabled 
by Hon. Arthur Slfton, Secretary of 
State. The return showed that 52 
married women whose husbands had 
not served In the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force were employed in va
rious departments. Severs! depart
ments kept no records of such em
ployes'

Major Andrews was also 1»formed 
.hat the Department of 
tion and Colonization did employ * 
married woman at a salary of $300 
per month; that she wa* not the 
wife or mother of a returned soldier, 
and that no effort had been made 
at the time of her appointment to 
secure a war widow or dependent 
capable of filling the position. The 
husband 6f the lady in question was 
not In the employ of the Dominion j 
Government, and while nothing of- , 
flclally was known as to his empley- j 
meat, he was believad to be ln the 
service o$ one of the provincial fpv- j

Cc0
fîraoXvs favorite 
Pipe Tobacco."My work is different," J said 

hastily. "There’s nobody for nrv. 
to strike against. 1 haven’t an em 
ployer; 1 Just write things and sell ' 
them."

"Don't Daddy's 
and sell them”''

"Not quite: they make the things:--------------------------------------
and all derstand—" I began. bet Claudia 

cut me short.
"If I was them I’d strike all the 

time," she said. Td get ma chin-
"You’re hardly old enough to un-1 ery and make my owe things, and

opportunity to take 
the machinery !» run-

orpÿnization in every pov
oirection.

r eraft 
si ble

make things
in migra-

with Daddy's machinery 
that, and he sells them."

"And he gets the money for whn; 
they make?" Claudia asked, amaz-

The fellow who watches the clock 
to remain one of tbs

sell them myself.
Just stop working when 1 wanted Is likely 
to. and -work when I wanted to. "banda" 
same as you do. And nobody'd want 
to shoot anybody, 
they?"—Daily Herald.

Then I couldant i-ati mini ition movement, 
yet failure was ever in evidence 
to those who would mote co t Again the consumer gets It in the 

nèck. The price of coHare la ad
vancing.

f*c! Why don’t
.

m
?

>

An Open Letter re Fuel SituationNotes Of Particular Interest To 
Ei-Service Trade Unionists. I

THE P. B. I., OR MADEMOISELLE 
OF BULL Y GRENAT.

The cyptlc title at once gives this 
piny away ns a "war play," which 
will be at the New Princess Thea
tre for the week commencing May 
24.

A courtyard romance, the machin 
allons of a Bochc spy, and the trial 
and education of a green subaltern 
from the triple waves of plot on 
which the action is swept ferwaru 
from the billet in Bully Grenay 
through dugout and trench to No- 
Man’s Land, and then «wirled bar! 
through the dressing station to th« 
now familiar estaminet court Ir 
which occurs the denouement.

Grousing and fighting pathos anti 
tragedy, all fhtd their place in the 
piece, but for the most part tb*. 
scenes are dominated by laughVT 
and music, for the dialogue Is pun
gent with army humor and the it 
tion Is intersperseik with snatcher it 
patriotic French chansons, sera 
mental English' love ditties,, and 
devil-may-care Canadian trench par
odies.

This play was written by the 
troops for the troops, and in l*. 
outlook is proudly Canadian, m 
will ho seen at Ottawa on June > 
to. 11 and 12, 1829.

To Readers of The Canadian Labor Press :

The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad
ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows:national unions in the town of

• "The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de
mand. increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

"Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties. I would urge you to put forth every effort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

“In this period of unrest, the greatest possibl e co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage.”

nrr

i
TROUBLE A BREWING.

When it comes to resl trouble i 
in the organized field, there is 
nothing that stand* as peer to 
that of jurisdiction disputes, 
and it is one of the many snags 
that brings forth best endeavor 
to suppress, or If in ascendency 

; is gained, to try and eliminate, 
many stringers in so far as all"-! Writing of jurisdiction troubio 
giance to this Dominion '* e°" | calls attention to a new organize 

• periled, but the binding labor ,ion in the that of the P(>. 
tie it such that the position of i tat0 Union of Chieagv,
stranger will be of the nominal a wage ,cale of #6 a day
and forgotten nature.. aDd meals. At first glance it

Wh«g the grand oluman, Mr. wnu|d appear that this is an en- 
Sani Gompers, president of the tire]v new venture, .vith no op, 
A, F« of- W takes up the fpositton'“ttf 'ia elàîffl. We are, 
he will be presiding over rhe i,0WPVeri doomed to disappoint- 
Fortieth Annual Convention,. keji, The retailers of this table 
showing a larger affiliation than Mct4isity have already laid claim 
ever , in its history. In the r; jt0 eov#r thi.- jurisdiction, and I 
markable and epntinued growth j justify same, that with the po
is the best gvidence that the i tat0 they have been skinning the 
corner stones were well buyer for some time past, going 
truly laid, and the .milder* of j deeper each coming day. Ac 
the International Trade Move- ; on,T ^pparent difference is that 
ment as th<\\ continûe in the tj^ aow unionists skin the po- 
evolution, gain in experience, tatoes and the purveyor akin» the 
meeting all situations. Satisfa.- jbuv„ o{ Mm, J{ referred to the 

lory " idvaneement snd ferma ] Higj, Cost of Living Labor Con- 
nancy of same is found resulting , vention, a satisfactory solution 
from the foUowing out of the|ma) ^ ^ 
original plans of International! 
trade unionism for which the A. ;
F. of L. stand, a. sponsor snd !
guard. frt'., irntlv lock 1. the

The call for this important * gOjJJf *»< rr*»*t'-*

The plant will be producing m July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov
ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrati oris given in this City, Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the E rst plant will be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day. at an assured profit of $i.00 per ton, which means a return of 30 per cent to you on an investment, we 
ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased production.

No other mckistrv in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that we know of will 
pay more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which will mul
tiply in value.

Shares are five dollars each, preferred and coin mon. We advise you to secure at lent ten of each be
fore the price doubles, as it is certain to de.

THE POPVI.AR SONG.
"Seemu to me?' said Mr*. I* ’ 

head, "the price of fish ta fine 
Just ae many flah in the a- 
erer; just aa many caught: and )» 
you charge ns If I was an idle ric»\*

"Ah. Mr*. Pinhead," sighed i -• 
Fiah Hwimller, "you should Mu'# 
the flah problem «*nd iearq ou» 
troubles. Isook at the price at ke’t 
Worms are scarce. Hooka and tiara 
can’t he had till the League of >> 
tlons Is fixed. Flue has broken edt 
In the Banks. The Gulf Stream k« 
never been the tame since the wa: 
Chicken halibut ain’t hatching, 
oyatera and clams suffering froi 
shell shock; and the suits worn 
the beaches this year are driving 
the mackerel out of Canadian 
Water* .No, , Mrs. ..pjïOveflkd» -. y»». 
don't know till* fish problem, life 

the Couru tura *| 
around and,tend some of .ouf beet j 
fix her men .-away, 
fiah la high?"

He felt so bad that he forgot to J 
give the lady her change.

i»

iu.-iinscnzautoy ^**15:

-x."> Xto'.yau wonderIf

Yours truly,

H. J. Birkett k Co.
SPEAR SOFTLY.

"As I was stylus." he sal*, -we 
enured the cat* and. ha* ne more 
than seated ourseivee at the table 
and said to the wetter. "Bring ua 
three
badge and as id. Three whet* and 
we said ‘plates of beans/"

Address. 502 C P. R. Bldg., Toronto.
m when a fetlow showed hts

AS ATTRACTIVE STYLE. 
Latest Parts styles show women's 

►thekiny* with pockets. In-,.cine a j 
woman star.ding oh the corner with | 
h*r hands tn her pee nets.

THE SOCIETY Of SATt RDA»

the Bath?
gmsll Boy—Well, Johnny 1 _

fho’Uhy," ?*- ,1,'n wmb* »«

The labor movement does net lack 
ean point ou: the pro- 

What it dees toe

NIGHT. f
— What Is the Order ef j

)
!
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Here’s To Woman.

Once Oar Superior, Now Our 
Eqilal.—Cain.
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